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Greetings, I’m Joan Drinkwin and today I’m going to talk about getting the emotion out of documenting impacts from entanglement in lost fishing nets, or ghost nets. We’ve all seen videos like this one, or gruesome photos of entanglement in lost fishing nets. So I thought I’d kick off this derelict gear session with some seriously awful images, just to remind us all why we care about this issue and why lost fishing gear is more obviously damaging than other marine debris. But I’m going to talk about how important it is to strip away emotion and focus on the science of this problem. I’m going to focus on how to systematically document impacts from lost fishing nets in a geographical location in order to solve the problem, or at least make a lot or progress toward solving the problem.For this, I’m going to focus on how a program I’ve been working on for many years in the US Salish Sea has used science to communicate the impacts of lost fishing nets and how that has resulted in near elimination of legacy derelict fishing nets, and significant progress on responding to newly lost nets in current fishing.
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Presentation Notes
The Salish Sea an inland, glacially carved fjord that spans the US in Washington State and British Columbia, Canada. The work I am describing covers just the portion that lies within the United States.



Derelict Fishing 
Gear 
in Washignton’s
Salish Sea

•One of the worst localized 
derelict fishing gear problems on 
the West Coast

•Lots of rocky habitats to snag 
nets

•Huge salmon fishery historically

•Estimated 6,000 net remnants 
lost

•10-30 Nets lost per year 
currently
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This area has a long history of salmon gillnet fishing. It also has lots of rocky reef habitat to snag nets. We have estimated that about 6,000 gillnets or pieces of gillnets were lost in this area since the 1970s. Because of the dramatic decline in the salmon fishery in the Salish Sea, we currently estimate that from 10 – 30 nets are lost annually, which is a tremendous reduction from the losses in the 70s, 80s, and even 90s.



Timeline
• Identified as priority by Northwest 

Straits Initiative in 2001

• Worked with WDFW, Tribes, other 
partners on protocols, guidelines, 
reporting system

• Diver removals began in 2002

• Scientific data collection required for 
all  operations

• Statewide derelict fishing gear 
reporting system and database in 
place

• Strategic focus on high priority 
concentrations
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Derelict fishing gear was identified as a problem in the 1970s but it was not until the Northwest Straits Initiative took on the problem in 1999 that progress was made. In 2002, Northwest Straits Initiative hired Natural Resources Consultants to help them develop the program. We worked together with other partners to:Pass legislation to expedite permitting of fishing gear removal projectsEstablish a no-fault reporting systemEstablish onboard data collection protocolsIn-the-water diver removal operations began in 2002 and have continued. I would like to note that all our net removal diver operations involve diver using surface supplied air with two way voice communication systems.
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 Our data collection methods require that all animals are identified to species if possible. Some animals, particularly birds and mammals and species of concern are kept as samples for further identification, through  bone comparisons, or DNA analysis.Field data is collected on hard copy forms and transcribed into spreadsheets and uploaded into the database.
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Gear information collected includes type of gear and its condition, allowing us to determine if nets were newly lost or had been derelict for some time. We categorize them as OLD, NEW or NEWLY LOST. The NEWLY LOST were documented since 2012, when a program to report and respond to and retrieve nets lost during active fishing was put in place. I will elaborate on the importance of this later in this presentation.Habitat characteristics and the area of habitat affected are noted, as is depth of the gear. We note whether gear was found in rocky reef habitat, mud and sand and gravel, vegetation, or on human structures, like bridges or pilings.All this data is input into a statewide derelict gear database on a structured query language platform. This database is searchable and queriable.



Puget Sound Net 
Removal Results 
as of 2016

• O5,785 net

• 344.8 metric tons

• 3.35 km² habitat recovered

• 298,383 animals 
– Mammals: 71
– Birds: 1,103
– Fish: 5,709
– Invertebrates: 482,865

• 255 unique species
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From 2002 through 2016, 5,785 net remnants were removed averaging 0.3 square kilometers (or 1,000 feet). These nets weighed approximately 344 metric tons and were affecting 3.35 square kilometers of marine habitat (or 828 acres for us Americans).We found over 255 unique species entangled in these nets, including 71 mammals, 1,103 birds and 5,709 fish. All but one mammal was dead, and all birds were dead. Of the fish 2,216 were found alive and released.With data stored and readily available, we can investigate relationships between, for example, the difference in species impacts of newly lost nets and older nets. Or, the difference in species impacts of deeper nets to shallower nets. We can identify geographic areas where bird impacts are concentrated, or identify the prevalence of mammal impacts in South Puget Sound compared with North Puget Sound.



Mortality Rates (# animals/unit time)  
ALL 5,785 nets

Group Observed
Annual/ 

net #nets Annually
Marine 

Mammals 71 0.32 5785 1,868
Birds 1,103 5.02 5785 29,020
Fish 5,709 20.77 5785 120,171

Invertebrates 482,865 773.15 5785 4,472,686
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The program also include research and a number of peer-reviewed journal articles have been published featuring key components and research related to this program.Two pertinent research projects related to Habitat recovery monitoring and long-term species impacts of nets.By surveying locations where nets had been removed over time, we found that marine habitats recover within a single year after nets are removed, with kelp assemblages recovering in a single growing season and eelgrass beds taking longer to recover.We wanted to understand the long-term species impacts of the nets we were removing because we knew that what we were seeing in the nets during removal operations were only a snapshot in time of the species mortality caused by the nets. So we designed a research study to try to quantify the rates over time of species entanglement.Mortality rates were determined by tagging nets and carcasses and re-diving on those nets over time, noting new carcasses and monitoring when old carcasses disappeared. This study yielded a daily mortality rate for different animal groups that we can apply to groups of nets. Some assumptions that we always keep in mind are that the model assumes a constant rate of entanglement, regardless of seasonality. It also found that up to 17% of animals seen in the nets underwater drop out during the removal process, so the snapshot we see on deck is already only about 80% of what occurred in the short term. I will come back to this mortality rate model as I discuss specific results.The mortality rate model can predict how many animals the nets have entangled over time. But even more powerful is our ability to show how many animals per year we have been able to protect from entanglement by removing the nets.Using this model and applying it to the species data we gathered during the removal of 5,785 nets, we can project that we have protected 1,868 mammals per year by removing these nets.



Annual Mortality Rates (# animals/unit time) per net

OLD, NEW, NEWLY LOST, and NEW and NEWLY LOST combined

ALL OLD NEW NEWLY LOST
NEW & NEWLY 

LOST

Group n=5,785 n=4,967 n=778 n=40 n=818

Marine Mammals 0.32 0.10 1.22 11.18 1.70

Birds 5.02 2.68 19.24 19.08 19.23

Fish 20.77 11.03 66.44 341.67 79.90

Invertebrates 773.15 759.71 851.65 915.09 854.75
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You’ll see here that the NEWLY LOST nets are predicted to entangle 11 mammals/year/net. This rate is 34 times higher than the rate of entanglement in OLD nets. We should approach this number with caution. It is true that of the 40 nets encountered as NEWLY LOST for 2012 through 2015, 40 mammals were found, or one/net. Some nets had no mammals but some had up to seven dead mammals. What we know is that n=40 is a relatively low number, but we can also confidently state that newly lost nets cause more damage to mammals than older nets. If you disregard the rates for NEWLY LOST nets and look at the combined predicted entanglement rate for NEW and NEWLY LOST nets, the entanglement rate for mammals is only18 times higher…significant still.This is consistent with the results of other research, which has found that net entanglement effectiveness decreases dramatically after the first year and levels off to a low, baseline rate for, in some cases, decades. We have found freshly dead animals in nets that we know were derelict for at least 15 years. The other comparisons between these ages of net are pretty clear. Newer nets (combining NEW and NEWLY LOST) are 7 times more likely to entangle birds and fish than are old nets.  The entanglement rates for invertebrates tell a different story. Invertebrate entanglement rates for newer nets are only 1.1 times higher than for old nets. This probably reflects the fact that old nets settle on the bottom where invertebrate entanglement is more likely.
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The benefit of this heavy reliance on data collection, reporting, and research has been enormous. By documenting these negative impacts, we have been able to raise the awareness of the damage of lost fishing gear and drive change.Because of this work, a program to respond to newly lost net reports and retrieve nets before they become derelict is ongoing. This program will be discussed at the Derelict Fishing Gear session on Friday morning. I encourage you all to come to that.Fishermen are now required to report lost nets within 24 hours of loss.The impacts of derelict fishing nets have been acknowledged and preventing these impacts through removal activities are included in species recovery plans for marbled murrelet, rockfish, and salmon. This work has received tremendous support, including a $4.6 million grant from NOAA as part of the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act in 2009 and a $3.5 million legislative appropriation in 2013 to complete the removal of shallow water legacy nets from Washington’s Salish Sea.
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